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feegb to be able
.a plead. anybody.

STRAW hATS
ovd at on Dehar

le a world-beater.

BIYCLE SUITS
The latest thng
out; all prices.

BICYCLE PANTS
Quite as amqrt-
maet at from 3 .50
to as.

SWEATERS
Av styles sat ceol
ors; priem from

Lae Dellar up

LIGHT UNDERWEAR
LIGHT SHIRTS
EVERYTHING-LIGHT "

FOR

Summer Wear

Jawsfers

ENGRAVED
VISITING
CARDS

We furnish an engraved
plate and one hundred
Dards for $1.50. If you
Have the plate it will cost
)nly 61.00 for the cards.
ityres of engraving and
samples of cards sent on
application. Estimates
liven for wedding an*
nouncements and invita*
ions.

Jawalers

L)r.'Tenton 's

Tooth Powder
lhe Best on Earth

EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
THIS WEEK

FOSSELMAN DRUG CO.
a East Park Street. Butte.

WTR IN THE WOPE

WHERE THE FIRE STARTED

C. J. MeArtheer aelige .t orig..
banted Nearmr the SwIANe Than

te0 Compasm Oeiselee. We
Admeit-h.Ipts PFerm iaela.

Ihe statemeasts which have bees arnietha the disetrees ire ai the eope
abhe at tails startet an the USHete
isl, and that the mime i new eleared
Se the m Mad bees esplcsee, eem nset
to be weo founded Chatce J. MeAr.
ther of this eity, brother of sme o1 thevietlaae of the disaster, read Is eme o1
the Butte papers a week aego that the
mime was teear 6t we to the IM,
took the train for Reela. a week
age today. and was surpriehd to. a.d
oew er o v test 61 water ttilW on theMS sad that it bad ealy bees reachedSa raft Mr. McArther waited umtil

sad them got through the level
throthree feat 61 water.On is hretrro Hash, Mr. MoM

thur was asked to give his epionsas
to the origin and location of tie fire inthe mine, the representatives 61 the
company having published the cousl-
don that the ane riglasted down In
the mine.

"As to the origin of the fire, I am met
prepared to say at present," said 'Mr.
McArthur. "But as to the loosaon of
the fire when first discovered sad as to
its starting point, there is no question.
I rad In a Butte paper that the Are
started at the bottom. I think that I.-formation comes from the Hope compa-
aye mine offioe at Basin, and I would
suggest. that If the are started on the
bottom. as the Hope qompany advo-
cates, why a soore or more of miners
who were present a few minutes aft r
the fre started, and seeing that the
fire was above the tunnel. called out to
bulkhead the shaft at the tunnel to
keep the fire from going down the
shaft. They noticed that there was no
smoke or Are below the tunnel. and
nothing only a little smoke and some
small sparks of fre coming from above
and falling down the shaft.

"If the fire started at the 200, with
John Buckley on the 100, why didn't he
save himself? Is the public to believe
that he committed suicide? Why did
he not climb out and save his life?
There was a good ladaerway up the
shaft and If the fire was 100 feet below
him he could have escaped. The fact
Is that the fire was above him and he
had no knowledge of it and no chance
to escape until it was too late. Before
John Buckley knew there was any fire
at all, the entire shaft above him was
In flames and out off his only means
of escape. The only ladderway in the
mine was that in the shaft. The com-
painy admitted at the inquest that there
was no ladderway through the stopes.
The shaft was the only possible means
of reaching the surface.

"It was generally understood that my
brother and Barney Wall were on the
bottom. If the fire, as claimed by the
company, started on the 200-foot level,
how did they climb up from the 300 to
the 200, where their bodies were found?
No one acquainted with the facts can
believe anything else than that the fire
started above the tunnel.

"It does not seem to me difficult to
fnd the motive for trying to make it
appear that the fire started below. If
it cquld be proved that the fire started
below the company would hold that the
poor victims of the disaster below were
the cause of their own deaths, and were
solely responsible for the fire.

"I am confident that the majority of
the people of Basin are honest and
ready to do their duty in the matter.
There are also some in Butte who will
try to the best of their ability to serve
the interests of the Hope company at
the sacrifice of their honor and mam-
hood, but the blame will be placed ho
whonm it belongs. Justice will assert it-
self In the end.

"I read the article in the Butte paper
of May U which stated that the SO-
toot level was cleared of water and
that an exploration of that level had
been made on May 2 by Martin'Buck-
ley, Pat Patton, James Burns, Billy
Lloyd and Fred Hutchinson. I believe
that Information came from the Hope
company's ofee at Basin, and it is not
true. Martin Buckley did not visit that
station on the !00 until Monday evening
when he did so with myself, it being
the first time he had seem that station
since April 3 Neither had James
Barns, Martin Buckley's brother-In-
law, visited the station as stated. I un-
derstand, however, that the other three
did visit it by means of a watt, not with
the level 'clear of water,' as stated."

Mr. McArthur yesterday heard from
a friend in Basin who is keeping him
posted during his absence that the lev-
el is not yet clear of water, there being
still about three feet there.

There was a report from Basin yes-
terday that in thh course of explora-
tion an arm and part of a shoulder had
been found in the Hope mine. It could
not be told who they belooged to.

AN ATTACHMENT.
liestem Representatives ef the Pleaser

ialses tempesy bau.
A Boston dispatch of May 36. says:

A $e0,000 attachment was to-day
served on Cox, Blckford & Co., bank-
ers of this city, in the interest of Hugh
McDonnell of San FPsacisco Con,
Bickford & Co. are representatives of
the Pioneer Gold Mining company of
Montana. A bill of equity has also
been filed In court by McDonnell, prey-
ing for an injunction against the ooin-
pany, restraining them from further
depleting the treasury stock. and that
they be compelled to turn over to him
10,000 shares.

The suit grows out of the refusal of
defendants to honor the stock receipt
of McDonnell. Before the gold mining
company was fully organised it raised
money by issuing stock receipts, and
these are said to have been issued to
the extent of 80,000 shares, or four-fifths
of the entire capitalization. McDonnell
bought 10,000 shares and got stock re-
celpts, and now he wants treasury
stock. Cox, Blckford & Co. declined
to honor the receipt on the ground of
fraud In negotiations for the purchase
of the property.

McDonnell holds a receipt for 10.000
shares of Pioneer stock which was
given to Pierre Humbert. Jr., with the
understanding that it was part of the
purchasable price of the property and
not transferable. The bankers claim
that they are unable to find any evi-
dence that the shares were any part of
the negotiations for the purchase of
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CHURCHES TO-DAY.

-ema as sotewa'
5. Joba's salupaU ebeeb b.

timtastest, ruier-flely .mmenaS at
** Na'ing srevpe aen smes at IL
Uvealag mvarw eai sermu n at I. SINab
s;beel at woe

Chrslea euyeb. earmer Wageestep
eat emoury mrb-.rIcMsat2s1 a.
sat I P U. Gnet messe. An aD ll as
ste. C. W. Pea., gadter.
Walherveie K. . . oehreb-eaes we

be he te-day as tellews: Sudary seekse
at 2 p. E. Preseblag meis. at U:0S an
U p. a. MM Seak prayer meetig Teesbe
svealmg at 7:1 p. a. Jealer league mest.
tug Thursday at 41: p. m. Npwortb be ge
dewotional sad masthly busines. meetagu
Thursday at 7:K p. m. A. Dark, peeler.

Sesadinaviaa . 3. ehureh, onerr Cop-
per ant Alaska strete--ervitee tdav
at the urn.. beea.. Sunday sohool at I p.
m. Anl arg'weleasta. P. N. Welby. peaeir.

Meuntali View M. 3. ehurch-Subject at
fl oe'loek, "Uabylos the Great is falka."
Subjeet at U *eteck. "Servie. That Dees
Not Pay." Suaday school at 12:IL Up'
worth league at :f. Prayer meeting
Wedmesday at U p. m. All orestdily Is*
vit*a. William R3tas., pastor.

3. 3. churec South. oraner of Galeus
sa4 1 ahe r0uar ervious at 22
a. U. sand p. m. Sunday school at 3i a.
a. Upworth league at 7 p. m. Miss Dew.
des will present the elaims of the chit.
dtea's home Ia the evaeing. S. B. Tabor.

Presbyterian church. Rev. . J.
Groemevid, mlabtste-4*rvice at 11 a. m.
and U p. m. Sunday school at 12:11 En-
deavor meetings at 4 and 7 p. m. Teach-
ers' meeting Monday and prayer nsieting
on Wednesday. All are cordially Invited.

Second Presbyterian church. East Mer-
oury, I. Newton Roberts, pastor-Services
at 11 a. U. and p. m. Mr. Russell will
preach. Endeavor meeting at 7 p. m. Sun-
day school at 2 p. m. Prayer meeting on
Wednesday evening at U o'clock. All are
cordially Invited to attend these services.

German Evangelical Lutheran church,
corner of Silver and Dakota streets, M.
Hudtlof, pastor-Services to-day at 11 a.
m. only. Sunday school at 1:41 a. m.

There will be Swedish Lutheran service
at the Congregational church, opposite
the court house, to-day at 11 a. m. ant U
p. m. All who understand the Swedish
language are welcome. A. G. Anderson,
pastor.

South Butte Y. E. church-Preaching at
U o'clock. Sunday school at 2:30.

Meaderville Y. E. church-Sunday
school at 2 o'clock. Epworth league at 7
o'clock. Preaching at 7:41. Prayer meeting
Monday evening. T. W. Hicks. pastor.

OBSERVED IN BUTTE
(Continued From Sixth Page.)

ranks of the Grand Army of the Republic
grow thinner until at some night as the
roll is called you and I, comrades, will
answer to our names and the reports will
say all present, and the order will go
forth to prepare to pass in the review.
and the command will be given by the
regimental commander. "Form column
by division. First division right in front.
March and the annual review of the
Grand Army of the Republic will take
place and the march will go on until the
day comes when all will return to their
graves to be called again in another year.
And from the graves in the great ceme-
teries and the battlefields and from those
in every city and village of the land the
Grand Army of the Republic will speak
of patriotism, of love of country and the
duty to do battle in her defense."

Tell me the dead do not speak. Go to
that hall in Philadelphia where the Dec-
laration of Independence that made this
land a nation was signed and adopted,
and do you not bear the dead signers
speak in the tremor that fills your frame.
It is the dead speaking to the soul that is
in you. Look up to the tower where
hangs the bell that was cast to proclaim
liberty throughout the land. Do you not
hear the ringing of that great note that
burst the hell that made it. It is not
made to the ear, you hear it In your heart
and soul. Immortal it speaks to Immor-
tality.

Tell me the dead do not speak. When
from the Green mountain of Vermont the
boy answered to the call of President
Lincoln journeyed to Burlington, passing
by the little cemetery on the hill, he
heard the voice of Ethan Allen that had
once thundered through the walls of
Ticonderago that its gates be opened in
the name of the Great Jehovah and the
continental congress, saying to him, for-
ward in your courage boy, it is the same
cause that I fought for," and those who
pass by Bennington heard that the fight
would be won or Mollie Stark would be a
widow." From Plattsburg came the
sound of the guns of the McDonough's
feet. New York heard the cheer of mad
Anthony Wayne leading the assault on
Stony Point. Massachusetts was aroused
by the clatter of the hoofs of the horse of
Paul Reviere on his new ride to Lexing-
ton. New Jersey was awakened by the
gun served by Irish Mollie Pitcher at
Monmouth. Pennsylvania heard the si-
lent tread of the sentries on the snow 4 of
Valley Forge. Ohio was startled by the
guns of Perry and so from state to state
the dead and the dead things spoke and
the Grand the Army of the Republic was
formed.

Their work is done and to-day we revel
in the liberties they saved and glory in
the power, wealth and strength of the na-
tion they upheld. Soon they will pass
away: soon when Memorial day comes the
decoration of the dead will be decoration
of the graves of all who answered to the
eall of duty to the nation.

You me these telegraph wires out there
on the street: it is dead metal you say,but buried in graves of liquid is other
metal and a touch Is given and these
wires speak in every city and village in
the land. So are and will be the dead of
the union armies buried in the greatcemeteries and in every city, village aol
hamlet and a touch against our national
integrity, our national unity, our eoun-
try's liberty and from every grave th--r'.
will be spoken out words of fire rousinc
the people to arms and in death as in the
past time of danger will the Orandi Armv
be the watchguards and defenders of the
country.

Many a football player has g-tt- n
new skin by using Newbro's Witch
Hasel Cream.

New Designs in Wall Paper at
Schatuletn's. 14 W. Broadway.

Per wood and coal go to P. W. Mar-
ry's Telephone 182: 261 S. Maln et.

Summer and winter use Newt-hr">s
Witch Hazel Cream.

Home-manufactured Ready Mix J
Paints at Schatalein's. 14 W. Broadway

A BICYCLE CONTEST
3. C. HOWELL s CO. WILL PRS-

SENT A "LADY CLEVELAND"

aqgee M the =sat reposse hseas se.
e t agge.

The abve. bm WINl doAe one o.their easy zuarnag *Iddy Clevelas*d
bicyoles to the Batte seems lody us-
salving the largest number of votes be-
tween now and June 30, at p esa.

The wheel Is ose of the finest Ianiea
$100 bicycles manufactured and is fcst
becoming the popular whee In Mon-
tans. The actual scale weight is 25Pounds and can be' stripped to 23%
ponads. The wheel is handsomely
enameled 1* black s.4 besatitauly
aickeled. The elsta to the smallest
and neatest ever Stied to a lady's 41-
eycle and is so guagrd to ran to a pe-
toet pitch. This feature, with the mar-row tresd, toot steel, dust proof bear--ag and light weight combine to make
it the strongest, easiest running and
handsomest lady's wheel made. The
drase guards are at elk laced coal, pro.tooting the dress fully, and are per-
fectly noiseless. The tire is the eal-
brated Cleveland single tube, and in
case of puncture can be repaired by a
lady to five minutes.

The terms of the ooatest are as tel-
lows:

L A blank ballot will he found to
each Dally Standard from this thin
to June 30th. The Butte young lady
who reoeives the 'highest number . of
these votes cat from the Standard will
receive the bieycte.

2. Each person may vote as many
times as they have coupons. Each
coupon must be out from the paper
and the name of the lady voted for
plainly written thereon. Whole papers
will not be received.

3. The votes must be deposited to the
ballot box, which is situated In the
salesroom of R. C. Howell & Co., 11
West Broadway. Butte. Votes from
outside towns may be mailed to R. C.
Howell & Co., Butte, and will be de-
posited In the ballot box. The votes
will be counted every afternoon at 3
o'clock and the result announced in
the Standard each morning.

4. The candidates having the least
number of votes will be dropped from
tune to time.

5. The right reserved to drop objeo-
tionable names.

The bicycle will be on exhibtion at
the D. M. Newbro Drug Co.'s store
window, Main street, for a few days.

Fxests on 595-N. U. A. 550.
For the national educational associ-

ation meeting at Buffalo. N. Y., July
3rd to 10th. the Great Northern railroad
company will make the above round
trip rate via Duluth and North Steam-
ship company. All rail both ways,
$65.60. These rates include member-
ship foe of 12. Mixed tours, rail one
way and steamer the other at propor-
tionate rates. This will be the most
delightful excursion of the season. For
further information address F. I. Whit-
ney, G. P. & T. A., St. Paul. J. E.
Dawson, general agent. Butte.

Rev. W. C. Shippen will lecture at the
Auditorium Sunday, May 31. at 3
o'clock p. m. on "Romanism, Protest-
antism and Americanism." Admission,
gentlemen, 25 cents; ladles, free.

The Butte. Anaconda & Pacific rail-
way have tickets on sale at the Great
Northern city ticket offlee. 41 Maim
street. Street car tickets free.

Hand painted china for sale and los-
sons given during the week at 44 West
Granite street.

Babies coo for it,
Maidens woo for it,
Wives sue for it-
Newviro's Wit(h Hazel Cream.

KENDRICK SIGNS.
Basement Anaconda Standard.

of
Every
Kind,

1 w,Design
and

Price.

It

Don't miss our great shirt sale this
week. Here you will see the greatest
bargalas in men's laundered shirts, col-
lars and cuffs to match that you have
ever seen or perhaps ever will see out-
side of our house. Prices 76c.. 1, $1.25
and $1.50. All new styles.

CASH CLOTHING CO.
Corner Park and Main.

Wa. Woem M $. Brown'ee. 3. (. (bcarzselss
Marcus Daly, S . S.rweaant.

HOGE, BROWNLEE & CO.,
BANKERS.

3VTTE CITY. MONTANA.

Traatets a Gem-r4l Rankin: Business. ES.
ehange dra.%n on toe leadin... cl.aes of Europe.

cOLLacTIOrs rMOMrTLY ATTENDED TO.

C(rrei on lent, Well, I argo & Co.. New
York. We a. iV r;*o & * o. Sat: Lake. Wel a,
Fa go & Co. "an F. auncie t Iasana National
ea.a, Umala.s Moge, . ai) & a u., .. uacuada.

CUT THIS OUT.

R. C. HOWELL CO

I Vote for

As the Most Popular Young
Lady of Butte.

PR Z::-A L.ad> areoisn-I Il:eccia
1.A:ue ;1 0 **

THE NEW STORE

PRAHIAN DRY GOODS
Telephone I54 sos Main St. Bette

NATURE
ARRAYED IN HER BRIGHTEST

GARB "

Finds a parallel in every section of the stus.
There's a bright, crisp newness about the stock wry
pleasing to prospective buyers. Couple this with the
extreme moderation of our prices and you have a two
fold incentive. Our increasing patronage is proof
conclusive that you are quick to see these things

FRENCH SERGE SPECIAL KNITTING SILK SPECA
Ushades ofall tho ""OWN' !impen.. 6N eoob &"&ehe sand !t~
tion, pure Wool Warp sad "lUag. eoatalal thesme quaty
width W inches, worth In a regular 5s the se agisy mid 35 e
way aso; a choice of this let at.....He :* *a mid% pe """".......M...

WASH GOODS SPECIAL DRESDEN RIBBON SPEC'L
WASHGOmeSp SPECIA IN plee0s Newest rassw USbes.la

___ sad p width, a.si He sad w.
wide, fast colors, value hie; the prise is this goemile per "5.*....
I............... ................. sle H R W I T SP C ASUN MBRLLASPEIALSHIRT WAIST SPECIAL

SUN UMBRELLA SPECIAL A Wt-i ; ,X
mewest sad best mp mad ur

last Black Gloria Silk Paragos Pram.` ye" 111u11"D
20-inch, handsome assortmenet it NSS. ."""""..
ural Stick Handles, at..... ...........

.... ......... sa UNDERWEAR SPECIAL
Jost a sass olEds~ea WemeWWUA KID GLOVE SPECIAL am:: =

Only 40 doses in the lot; all the stand. Tara; we tempt yea with hese
ard Spring Shades, also Blacks, 4-
button lengths, perfect skins, perfect HANKRn n S
fit; the only thing wrong about themis the price. They are the $1.u SrCde
for. per pair................00 13 doses Heavily mbeerAd. uMusa.

ed edges, Sne aad sheer Swim Iea
so popular 5 e yes art IIm

A BED SPREAD SPECIAL s_... ..
Full Double Bed else; heavy eroehet, is ART DPARTMENT

Marsellles; you have paid 8.15 for
no better; they are yours at. e Ach
.............. ..................... IM hew Stamped Usseas 3 .mew.

The above Specials have been carefully selected
from the different Departments, and you will find the
values exactly as represented

PRAMMAN DRY GOODS Co

Gives the best instruction by the most moders sad practical mother SM
the ablest instructors in Bookkeepiag with setual buasleis prasties, 46666
hand, typewriting, practical English. elocutlsa sad music. 85110111 hOW
supplied with competent o~ee help. Call or sead ter tree leurual.

Established 1110.
A. T. DI~ar Paresrten.

THB hIlKING

The M4nt7a ; crsckm-Deth Peters sad Piere-el Dutte ride the .leI 11; 6 h
Davis of Great Falls rides the Viking. Why? Decause it is the best whed$
made. Agents for Montana-A. 5. Dorrasos, Helema: Pierce Cyele Ca.. Datees 5.
HI. Fussy. Missoula: Frank Kelse*. Phillipsburg; Dr. 5. 3. W~assley,
Great Fails Cyrle (o.. Great Falls: Reipath & Hunter. Deli; C. W

am '....Frak Marran. Marwarmfec W. l. ashara. Park ieeatE.

McDERMOTT HOTEL
mam. reem tm mw..
mi ward. NaDEAiDrt MOZEL U

Ejectrical.

Montana Electric Co.
Bt TTE. MONT.

DRS. MURRAY & FREUND
e.epttaA and Qmc.a Corner Qerta .Me

Alaska street. Butte. Moat. Te~*baa ,
.ad 21$ for mbueeaaoo.. _____

1_4 N. \ t n St. !iuttl, Murt.
c1" ...tin I. :..:M fur ii fr:)r. R.

Wuur L) tz Ft rt. 1_4 N. M.~.zi at. ut.e.


